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Abstract
Purpose – This study explored the utilization of ICT tools and resources in developing
ICTeachMUqPO. This information e-learning module system is a web-based application
designed to support the academic needs of both faculty and students, in particular to
track learning progress.
Method – The proponents conducted a group discussion and collaboration with the end
users and reviewed literature on faculty development and related studies to gather
preliminary information. They also identified all software and hardware specifications
necessary in developing the system through a survey. The descriptive method of research
was employed in designing the system evaluation process. Judgmental or purposive
sampling was used in selecting the respondents (n=113) who answered the evaluation
survey.
Result – The system evaluation survey was patterned after ISO 25010 and consisted of the
following components: functionality, usability, reliability, performance, security,
compatibility and supportability. The overall rating of the system was 4.11, which
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the
original work is properly credited.

indicated a “very good” grade. The portability test showed that the system can run on
any computing platform using different web browser applications.
Conclusions – The result of the system evaluation by the respondent implied that the
system’s overall internal and external performance exhibited consistency and met the
compliance requirements set by the developers.
Recommendation – The authors recommend that teachers and students undergo ICT
capability training to get the most out of the functionalities of the ICTeachMUqPO elearning management system. The school administrators may provide support in terms of
enhanced accessibility of facilities, higher internet bandwidth allocation and better
network infrastructure. The proponents suggest that further research be conducted
using other variables, taking another direction such as assessing the learning outcome
and behavior of the students using the system.
Research Implication – E-learning or learning management systems can save faculty
members time when preparing for their classes. The system can make use of additional
features but in its present form it can already be a very useful educational tool to both
the teacher and the student users. Making use of this technology could be an impetus for
transitioning to other methods of instruction, such as online teaching.
Keywords – educational training, e-learning, faculty, ICT, ISO 25010 Standard, module
system, student

INTRODUCTION
Information and communication technology (ICT) has hugely contributed to the
development of several disciplines, most notable of which is education. Educational
communication, particularly instructional systems, has immensely benefited from ICT
tools compared with other development subsectors (Robertson, 2002). These
technologies are believed to greatly improve the teaching and learning experience, and
allow more people from different countries to get involved in furthering human
knowledge (Rodrigo, 2001). One such technology is Internet connectivity, which enables
more and more students to access remote sources of information. It exposes them to
diverse expert opinions and makes them aware that they are part of a global community
(CEO Forum, 1997; Peha, 1995).
A growing number of classrooms today incorporate ICT into the learning
environment, making them highly interactive and profitable for students and teachers
alike. More methods utilizing ICT tools are being adopted by teachers and other
education experts that make communication and collaboration with each other and with
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students easier and timelier. Formal presentations, cooperative learning activities, and
informal dialogues are being held in large groups, small groups, or on a one-on-one basis
(Hancock, 1997). Some researchers also believe that ICT promotes self-direction. Students
learn to take control of their own learning by seeking out answers to their questions
using a variety of resources made easily accessible by ICT (Carlisle & Fishback, 2015).
Training modules can integrate technology to the learning environment, where it can
be an active agent that students as well as faculty/teachers can interact with (Kozma &
Voogt, 2003). Technology can greatly expand the information horizons of instructors in
terms of both access and structuring, and also enables effective interactions anytime,
anywhere in the world. Some of the problems and issues encountered in ICT
implementation in higher education are funding, curriculum mismatch with job
requirements, outdated documentations, and lack of qualified trainers. The concerted
effort and support of government, industries, academe, and non-government
organizations are positive steps that can be taken towards narrowing these gaps
(UNESCO, 2012).
Developing countries such as the Philippines are committed to infusing schools with
ICT. The recently created Department of Information and Communication Technology has
modernization of ICT for the State Universities and Colleges (SUCs) as one of its priorities,
with a huge allocation in the 2018 budget. Congressman Winston Castelo of Quezon City,
one of the principal proponents of free college tuition, said that the move towards
modernizing SUCs was taken to ensure the success of R.A. 10931 or the Universal Access
to Quality Tertiary Education Act (Pacpaco, 2018).
One of the priority areas on social services delivery by the Harmonized National R&D
Agenda for 2013-2020 is education, where the expected outcome was producing highly
skilled and globally competitive Filipinos (faculty and students) educated and trained
through innovative and ICT-enabled learning methods and systems anchored in the 20022020 National Science and Technology Plan. The Department of Science and Technology
(DOST) conducted a survey of schools that gathered baseline data on schools’ Science
teachers and the extent of the schools’ use of ICT for instruction and other purposes. The
following were identified as key problem areas for implementing ICT in basic education:
(1) Teachers’ fear of the technology; (2) School administrators’ closed mind set to and
non-appreciation of ICT in education; (3) Constraints of the annual education budget; (4)
Maintenance of ICT resources and lack of technical staff; (5) Sustainability; and (6)
Limited availability of educational software and courseware.
Research has indicated that the use of ICT can support new instructional approaches
and make hard-to-implement instructional methods such as simulation or cooperative
teaching more feasible (Carlson & Gadio, 2002). The utilization of ICT for learning and
teaching in schools has grown exponentially over the past decade, especially with the
increasing accessibility of resources on the Internet. Teachers now have a wider pool of
resources and technology that they can pick based on their own pedagogical preferences
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(Choy, Suan, & Chee, 2012). However, in the situation of this study’s target university,
funding for developing the system and support for its maintenance are key concerns.
Methods are an integral part of teaching, and they essentially influence a teacher’s
entire performance in any given learning situation. Consequently, teachers nowadays
should acknowledge the need for adopting different teaching methodologies (DarlingHammond, 2010). Several theories and research on modular-related innovations have
showed possible effects on students’ learning in terms of learning outcomes, motivation
and school output. For example, self-contained learning material may enhance students’
motivation by retaining their attention and by offering the possibility of regular feedback.
Students need feedback for them to determine what they need to improve and
accomplish.
The prevailing situation in the immediate campus environs of the authors of this study
is that teachers have hectic schedules because of unsystematic teacher designations,
unscheduled meetings, commitments outside their teaching roles, and other unavoidable
events. This makes strategies and approaches for quality education barely felt by the
students, who could benefit from innovations such as the system proposed in this study.
The current situation also affects the students’ evaluation of teachers’ performance as
well as the monitoring of the students’ learning progress. These issues provided the
authors with insights on developing an ICT-based training module system as a resource
material to improve progress monitoring and increase digital literacy among teachers and
students alike.
The aim of this study was to develop ICTeachMUQPO: Information e-Learning Module
System, an online platform that will help the target university’s stakeholders
(teacher/faculty and students) in monitoring their academic activities and learning
progress. The system is a web application intended to provide relevant information about
the academic resources available to faculty members and to facilitate communication,
collaboration, and availing of other services. It can be useful to subject matter experts
(SMEs) in that teaching materials can be converted into digital format and uploaded as
standardized Information Education Communication (IEC) materials that can greatly
enhance the students’ learning process. These learning materials can be managed by the
instructors and accessed by the students as well, providing them with an interactive and
self-paced modular approach in learning any subject. The system also includes planned
pre-test and post-test features for each module for instructors to help evaluate students
on their progress, where they can also provide additional feedback.

REVIEW OF RELATED SYSTEMS
Learning management systems (LMS) are a platform used to manage, plan and assess
learning process for students. With the rapid growth of ICT many universities across the
globe have implemented learning management systems. Generally, most of the LMS have
features such as online assignment submission and collection, automated quizzes,
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account registration, joining classes, and student self-enrolment. According to a report by
the Center for Educational Innovation (n.d.), higher education institutions benefit from
using a LMS in the following ways: (a) instructors and students have access to learning
content anytime and anywhere; (b) it serves as a centralized source of learning; (c) it
provides tracking and reporting tools to enhance student learning and performance; (d)
increased efficiency in student activities such as assignment submission; and (e) increased
communication. However, many additional features are available only through
commercial/proprietary LMS, which comes at a high cost and becomes a major concern
for universities looking to avail of such features.
Many open source learning management systems are available on the Internet, such
as Blackboard, Canvass, Moodle, and D2L, among others. However, these non-proprietary
LMS have quite a number of drawbacks compared to the commercial ones. Blackboard is
a good LMS but some features like combining course sections still require users to
request an administrator’s permission before using. Another such restricted feature is
section management – instructors are unable to release announcements or assign
activities to specific sections. Canvass has similar issues with section management and
has no privacy preferences: students are unable to make their names and profiles hidden
from other users. Moodle heavily relies on third-party software, which increases system
lag and workload when updating the LMS. In D2L, collaborative workspace or tools are
not currently offered for students and teachers, students are not allowed to set due
dates, and students can’t hide their names and profile (UITS, 2013; Monarch Media, 2010).
Locally, one of the authors has collaborated in designing and testing an e-learning
management system for the Department of Education that focused on Araling Panlipunan
subjects (Mauricio, Cagayan, Serrano, & Balahadia, 2017). It was a responsive, web-based
application that covered the teaching and assessment procedures for the Heograpiya,
Kasaysayan at Sibika (HEKASI) subjects of the Grade 5 and 6 levels. The system limits to
have the students collaborations in doing activities and monitoring the students’
performance in the subject through presenting the scores in their pre-test and post-test.
The ICTeachMUQPO: Information e-Learning Module System is a web application
intended to provide a platform for disseminating relevant information to faculty
members and students, as well as facilitating communication and collaboration among
them. This system has features common to other LMS such as online assignment
submission and collection, automated quizzes, account registration, joining classes, and
student self-enrolment. In addition, it has distinct functions that offer several advantages
to the target beneficiary. Firstly, having its own LMS, managed and maintained by an inhouse administrator, considerably cuts cost for the university/institution. This system also
enables faculty members to post announcements for their respective classes and manage
their teaching materials more easily, while students are provided a wider choice of
owning their learning progress through self-paced learning modules.
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Another feature of the system enables the student user to view the prepared module
or lesson for a certain class/subject, which is bundled together with a mandatory pre-test
and post-test that serve as preparation for the actual graded exam. This feature also
allows the student to monitor his/her learning progress for each module and provides a
platform where the instructor can give immediate feedback for all learning activities. The
system also enables students to collaborate in group activities; they can divide tasks and
share their individual work through the system, so any group member can edit or give
suggestions for the given activities or assignments.
The system can also be used without Internet connection. An installer for the offline
application can be downloaded from the website, which makes it accessible 24/7 through
desktop computers, smartphones, tablets, netbooks and laptops. Once installed, the
application allows the users to browse, view, and access stored documents/files.
However, Internet connection is needed to install system updates. The application runs
on major computer-based or mobile-based operating systems like Microsoft Windows,
Macintosh OS, Linux/Ubuntu, Android, and iOS. The online portal of the system can be
accessed using any web browser application. It adjusts to the screen size of the browser;
uses SSL Certificate to encrypt transactions with the web browsers, website and web
server to provide security to the clientele; allows users to change, reset, and retrieve
password via e-mail; automatically logs out when account session is idle or expires; has a
centralized database with no limitation on the number of accounts/users.

METHODOLOGY
Research Design
The developmental methodology was adopted in designing and creating the system.
This method is a process of devising, creating, and assessing systems, processes, and
applications, which must exceed different standards of acceptability, efficacy, and
consistency. This method is often adopted in the educational context as a “systematic
approach in designing, developing and evaluating instructional programs processes and
products that must meet the criteria of internal consistency and effectiveness” (Richey,
1998).
The study also employed the descriptive method of research in the evaluation of the
system based on its functionality, reliability, portability, usability, performance efficiency,
security, compatibility, and maintainability. The evaluation form was based on the ISO
25010 standard.
Judgment or purposive sampling was employed in selecting the respondents who
evaluated the proposed system. This technique assumes that the researcher is able to
select respondents who represent a ‘typical sample’ from the appropriate target
population. The quality of samples selected by the researcher using this approach is
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subject to different interpretations given that what is being evaluated is a learning system
application.
The total number respondents of the study was 113, which were composed of 15
faculty members/teachers and 98 students from seven colleges/departments at the
Laguna State Polytechnic University in the Siniloan and Nagcarlan campuses. Majority of
the respondents were education majors from the College of Teacher Education (BSE and
BSEd) and the College of Agriculture (BS AgEd) who were in their third year of study.
The researcher used various techniques to gather important data for the study. Data
were collected using (1) an initial pre-survey form, (2) faculty/teacher background and
feedback form, and (3) a research questionnaire based on ISO 25010 standards.

Initial Pre-Survey Results
The researcher conducted a pre-survey about difficulties that faculty
members/teachers experience in terms of using technology in their work (see Appendix
A). Respondents came from the different departments at LSPU Siniloan and were
selected randomly. A total of 33 respondents were selected, the ratio of which was
determined according to the number of faculty members and the number of
undergraduate programs offered per college/department. Most of the respondents (12,
or 36%) were from the College of Teacher Education, 6 (or 8%) from the College of Arts
and Science, 5 (or 15%) from the College of Business Management Administration, 4 or
(12%) from the College of Agriculture, and 2 respondents each from the College of Hotel
Management and Tourism, College of Criminal Justice Education, and the Institute of
Agricultural Engineering.

Faculty/Teacher Background and Feedback
Majority of the respondents (87.9 %) said that they need to have access to the
Internet as a resource for their teaching materials. Respondents who were 45 years old or
below and had less than 10 years of teaching experience had a stronger perception of the
learning management system (e-learning). Overall, the respondents showed a positive
outlook toward the use of ICT tools in teaching (e-learning), believing that it is a tool that
enhances learning. Some challenges and obstacles of e-learning that the respondents
brought up included, among others: lack of ICT skills and learning tools/equipment,
insufficient knowledge that can create impediments to teaching e-learning courses, etc.

Research Instrument
The ISO 25010 standard evaluation as instruments for software development can be
utilized and its aspects of user communities should be considered as a high-level attribute
because of the level of influence on both construction and product acceptance (Miguel,
Mauricio, & Rodríguez, 2014). The ISO 25010 standard model can be used to establish a
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baseline vocabulary for managing software product quality in the opinion and
perspective of individual respondents. However, they need practices with which to elicit,
specify, analyze, and validate quality requirements that will take into account their limited
resources. Effective practices to improve the process and the provision of specific
practices to enhance specific product quality characteristics need further research
(Alberto, García-Mireles, 2016). This model served as a guide to the methodology in
evaluating the system in this study.
The initial questionnaire adapted from the ISO 25010 standard was pilot tested by
three (3) faculty members from the College of Engineering, three (3) from the College of
Computer Studies (who also served as the IT expert evaluators), and seven (7) students
each from the College of Hospitality and Management and the College of Criminal Justice
and Education. The survey obtained a ‘Very Good’ rating, which indicated that it was
reliable and easy to understand. The same questionnaire was thus used, without revision,
by the actual respondents who evaluated the developed system.
The respondents tested and evaluated the system using the questionnaire on a 5point Likert scale that measured the following characteristics patterned after ISO criteria
in determining standard software development: (1) Functionality - the system can
effectively and efficiently adapt to different types of hardware, software, and other
operational or usage environments; (2) Reliability - the system reliably facilitates the
accomplishment of specified tasks and objectives in every module or panel; (3) Portability
- the system can adapt to different hardware, software, or other operational
specifications; (4) Usability - the system allows the users greater control with its wide
range of characteristics and capabilities to achieve a goal in a specified context of use; (5)
Performance - the system has good response, processing, and throughput when
performing its functions but depends on less resources; (6) Security – the system
ensures that data are accessible only to authorized users; (7) Compatibility - the system
can perform the required functions effectively while sharing a common environment and
resources with other products without impacting the usage of resources; and (8)
Maintainability - the system enables the user to modify the system’s settings without
producing any defect or degrading its quality. Table 1 below shows the corresponding
verbal interpretation of the Likert scores.
Table 1. Likert Scale for System Evaluation
Rating
Mean Range Verbal Interpretation
5
4.21-5.00
Excellent
4
3.31-4.20
Very Good
3
2.61-3.30
Satisfactory
2
1.81-2.60
Fair
1
1.00-1.80
Poor
The questionnaire included instructions on how to answer the evaluation form. In
addition, the authors briefed the respondents about the purpose of the study and
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demonstrated how to mark the Likert scales by checking the box corresponding to the
rating for each performance indicator based on the ISO criteria. The questions were
written in both English and Tagalog to facilitate understanding of the meaning of each
indicator on the software evaluation survey.

The Proposed System
The proposed system was developed to introduce an e-learning management system
to the faculty and students of the Laguna State Polytechnic University. The system’s
processes are anchored on the traditional, modular method of instruction while
maintaining a student-centered approach. The system promotes the utilization of ICT
resources in a learning environment and helps in reducing cost for acquiring learning
materials. It also provides faculty members with a platform to manage other (nonteaching) tasks or administrative functions, upload instructional materials for their
lessons/classes, as well as monitor their students’ progress.
The system was developed using PHP with PDO, JavaScript, AJAX, HTML 5.0, CSS3,
jQuery, and MySQL. The web hosting domain was encrypted with SSL encryption to
secure the contents and personal information of the users. It can be accessed on any
portable device such as laptops, tablets, and smartphones running on any operating
system (OS) and with Internet connectivity (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Based on the portability test, ICTeachMUqPO can run on any platform
A portability test was performed to test run the system using different hardware,
operating systems, and web browsers. The system ran without a hitch on the following
devices: iMac Pro, LG desktop computer, Dell Laptop, Netbook, Samsung Galaxy Tab 2,
and O+3 smartphone. It worked on the following operating systems (OS): Windows 7,
Windows 8, Windows 10, Linux-Ubuntu, Mac OS, iOS, and Android OS. It was fully
functional on the following web browsers: Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, Opera,
Internet Explorer, Safari, UC Browser, Opera Mini, Maxton, Briskbard and Chromium (see
Figure 1).
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Figure 2. The main page and the manual
The system can be accessed on any Internet browser at https://icteduc.info/. The
website initially displays the Homepage of the Information e-Learning Module System
(Figure 2). This page contains the login form, registration form for new users, and a link to
the system manual. Profile of registered faculty members and testimonials from students
are also shown on the homepage.
At least 1Mbps bandwidth speed is needed to load the web pages and for the website
processes to function. Uploading big file sizes will require a bandwidth higher than 1Mbps
for faster processing. The system’s average response time changes depending on the
bandwidth speed: below 1Mbps (1 minute or more), 1Mbps (15-18 seconds), 3Mbps (9-10
seconds), 5Mbps (6-8 seconds) and 10Mbps or higher (3-5 seconds).

Figure 3. The system’s process flow diagram
For new faculty/teacher and student users, a one-time registration is needed to create
a user account for system access. Figure 3 above shows the system process flow diagram
for teachers’ and students’ activities.

Figure 4. Basic actions and simple steps to access the system
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Once registered, the teacher or student can perform five general actions in the
system. For the teacher, these are: (1) Login, for which the user can reset his/her
password using his/her institutional e-mail address; (2) Create Class, where class codes are
generated; (3) Approval, where students enrolled to a particular class can be verified
through the registrar enrolment system or the faculty class list; (4) Upload Module, which
allows for students to catch up on missed lessons and take a multiple choice pre-test
evaluation; and (5) Exam Result, where results of all the students’ pre-test and post-test
exams can be viewed and where the modules or lessons can be closed for access.
Student users, after logging in, can view information about the class they’re enrolled
in, including the name of the instructor. They will be asked to join the class if their names
are in the class list and the instructor has granted his/her approval in the system. Before
they can view the modules or lessons, the students will be made to take a pre-test first
within a set time limit. Upon completing the module, they will then be given a post-test
(also with time limit), after which module/lesson will be closed. A student can only see
his/her own test results and cannot view those of other students. All these actions are
further elaborated in the succeeding paragraphs.

Figure 5. The faculty/teacher’s page and all created class
Figure 5 is a screenshot of the faculty/teacher’s page, which shows the class list (class
name or subjects, class security code, approved number of students enrolled in the class,
and number of pending requests for approval to join class). Security codes are
automatically generated once a class is created (see Figure 6).

Figure 6. Security code
Figure 7 shows the class/subject page where the teacher can set the pre-test and posttest schedules for students and upload the learning material (in PDF). The “Show” link
needs to be selected to make the subject viewable to the students. Each class/subject has
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a class code that is required when joining the class. This is an important feature of the
system because not everyone will be able to join the class if not given this code. The
codes were generated using the rand() function, which gives a 6 digit random number
from 1 to 1000000.

Figure 7. Upload Modules/Lesson

Figure 8. A multiple-choice pre-test and post-test questions
Figure 8 shows a sample of the pre-test page. The test has multiple choice questions,
which the students can answer by inputting the letter only. The number of items will
depend on the time limit set by the instructor when the lesson was uploaded.

Figure 9. View the pre-test and post-test result
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Figure 9 shows the summary page where the instructor can see the individual results
of students in both tests. Here the instructor will be able to tell at a glance if there is an
improvement in the scores of any student.

Figure 10. The Faculty List menu on the Student Page
Figure 10 displays the student page which has the Student Profile, Faculty, My Class,
and Testimonial or Feedback menus. On this page the student can view and join classes
offered by different instructors. As mentioned earlier, the student needs a class code in
order to join a particular class, subject to the faculty/teacher’s approval.

Figure 11. Class/subject list on the student page
Figure 11 shows the student’s page where the list of subjects/classes that the student
joined can be viewed. The student will have access to the class module or lesson upon
approval by the subject’s instructor. Figure 12 shows the page where the student can
access the pre-test exam, while Figure 13 shows the results page for both the pre- and
post-test exams. The results are confidential and can only be seen by the student and the
instructor.

Figure 12. View and take a pre-test exam
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Figure 13. View exam results
Figure 14 below is a screenshot of the same page after the module has been
completed. The lesson will be closed and only the link for the post-test will be available to
the student.

Figure 14. Module post-test screen
Figure 15 shows a partial view of the online test, which has multiple choice items that
the student needs to answer all within the time limit specified by the instructor.

Figure 15. Taking up the exam
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Figure 16 shows the results page for both tests.

Figure 16. View and take the pre-test
Figure 17 shows a snapshot of the testimonials/feedback statements that the students
can submit in the system. Comments can be entered in text format only.

Figure 17. View feedback section
The instructor can reply to feedback submitted by students or post comments using
the reply form shown in Figure 18.

Figure 18. Feedback reply form
Figure 19 below shows the page where teachers/instructors can keep track of their
students’ completion of course activities and requirements.
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Figure 19. Monitor status for the exam, activities and exercises

Figure 20. Offline application interface
The application can be downloaded for offline use or for use within a local network.
The system will open in a local host, with the same features as the online version. Using
the same access point of the instructor’s desktop or laptop computer, the student will be
able to log on and access the system. Some of the limitations of the system that can be
improved in the future are: (1) the website’s interface and functionalities were designed
exclusively for the use of the faculty and students of the beneficiary institution, LSPU; (2)
it cannot send SMS notifications; (3) maximum file size for upload is only 5MB; (4) only a
handful of popular document formats (pdf, xls/xlsx, doc/docx, ppt/pptx) can be
uploaded.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The result of the overall performance of the system obtained through testing and
evaluation revealed that the objectives of the system development project have been
met adequately. Its primary aim was to provide convenience to faculty members/teachers
when preparing their lessons and conducting simple assessments. Several features of the
system contributed to its effectiveness in achieving this aim. Acceptability of the system
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was high, thus indicating that it can be readily implemented within the educational
organization. The respondents also showed positive attitude towards the ICT integration
research project, believing that it will be effective and beneficial for the students to
engage more in learning. The students can potentially enhance and develop their skills
more with frequent use of the proposed e-learning system. The overall ratings are shown
in Table 2.
Table 2. Result of the evaluation of information e-learning module system
Measure
Weighted Mean
Descriptive Rating
Functionality
4.13
Very Good
Reliability
4.16
Very Good
Portability
4.32
Excellent
Usability
4.06
Very Good
Performance
4.11
Very Good
Security
4.13
Very Good
Compatibility
3.94
Very Good
Maintainability
4.00
Very Good
Grand Mean
4.11
Very Good
The system evaluation was based on the following ISO 25010 criteria: functionality,
reliability, portability, usability, performance, security, compatibility, and maintainability.
The overall rating based on the sum of the weighted means is “Very Good”. The system
scored “Very Good” in terms of Functionality, which indicates that it can effectively and
efficiently adapt to different types of hardware, software, and other operational or usage
environments.
The Reliability score was also “Very Good”, indicating that the system reliably
facilitates the accomplishment of specified tasks and objectives in every module or panel.
Among the several sub-criteria under reliability, its availability had the highest overall
score, since the developed system was operational and accessible when required for use.
The Portability criteria of the developed system obtained an “Excellent” rating. The
adaptability indicator had the highest overall score among the five indicators under the
portability criteria, which means that the system can adapt to different hardware,
software, or other operational specifications.
The Usability of the system also obtained a “Very Good” score. The accessibility
indicator ranked first among the several sub-indicators under Usability, since the system
allows the users greater control with its wide range of characteristics and capabilities to
achieve a goal in a specified context of use. This is more so since most users are already
equipped with knowledge and access to the latest trend in technologies like mobile
devices and social media, which have been integrated into the system.
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The system also got high scores in the Performance criteria. During system testing,
the users were provided with stable bandwidth access (at least 3 to 5Mbps Internet
connectivity). Higher bandwidth will provide the system with better response,
processing, and throughput when performing its functions. Further, the performance
efficiency of the system will depend on the types of resources used in accessing the
system.
The system’s Security score was also high, with very good scores in terms of the
confidentiality, accountability, and integrity sub-factors. It has a multiple security log-in
access feature for every type of users, which ensures that data are accessible only to
those authorized to have access. It also prevents unauthorized access to modify data and
stores auditable records that show every action undertaken.
The Compatibility aspect of the system also got a “Very Good” overall score. It shows
that the system performed the required functions effectively while sharing a common
environment and resources with other products without impacting the usage of
resources. The system’s compatibility is also related to its portability. It means that the
system can be accessed by through another device in a network, providing an avenue for
the exchange and use of information.
The Maintainability score was also “Very Good”. Among the sub-indicators, testability
had the highest mean score. The system enables the user to modify the system’s settings
without producing any defect or degrading its quality.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the foregoing results of the evaluation using ISO 25010 standards criteria, it
can be concluded that the system has successfully performed according to the desired
specifications. The high scores it received in the evaluation and performance compliance
tests show that the system can be an effective, efficient and quality e-learning tool that is
ready for implementation.
It is therefore recommended that; (1) Faculty/teachers and students be encouraged
to utilize the system to have more control over their teaching or learning needs; (2)
Faculty/teachers and students, especially from the teaching education program, conduct
an ICT skills training in order to extract the most benefit from the learning management
system; (3) School administrators and officials provide support in terms of accessibility of
facilities and better Internet connectivity and network infrastructure, and; (4) Further
research be conducted using other variables such as sociological, environmental,
behavioral, and economic variables in assessing the learning outcome of the students
who are using the e-learning management system.
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IMPLICATIONS
When information and communication technology (ICT) first hit the limelight in the
development arena during the nineties, one of its most logical areas of application was
education (Robertson, 2002; Reynolds et al., 2003). With the integration of this resource
access to a huge number of innovative learning tools has been made possible through the
internet. At the moment, ICT tools have only been utilized in computer-related subjects or
curricula in LSPU. The e-learning system developed in this study can be a starting point to
widen the extent of teaching and learning methods available to both instructors and
students, with the requisite support of the learning institution itself.
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